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Gold Medals and Highest Awards at ail great Intemational Exhibitions.

ROSS & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF OELEBRATED

Ross' Portrait & View Lensess
Standard Flanges and Diaphragms, Patent Iris, Aluminium Settings.

Great Improvements.

Ross-Zeiss Anastigmatic Lensess
In five different series for every class of Photographic Work.

Ross-Goerz Double Anastigmaîs.
A new Series of very fine Rapid Wide Angle Lenses.

Ross'.New Hand Camera Lenses.
f/ 8 andf / 5-657. In bronzed settings.

.98ziC fOr Pricee!

CANADIAN AGENT

662 Craig Street, Montreal.David H. Hoog, .. , ,..David . Hom84 Bay Street, Toronto.
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Purity of Cardboard
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Neatness of Workmanship.
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Merit Reward ed at Last!
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Grand Prize at the
Indiana Convention on ILO

Try the Paper now being nade, IT IS PERFECTION.

Prints Very Quickly.

R emarkably Easy to Manipulate.

No Waste, practically 144 Perfect Prints
fromq every Gross.

Tones Equally Well with combinea or
Separate Bath.

Prints Positively Permanent.

Finished Product Unequaled.

A Trial will substantiate EVERY CLAIM

FOR SALE BY

David H. Hogg, 662 Craig St., Montreai.
84 Bay S., Tornt.
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Salcs for March

600 %, over any Previous Month

Ho Paper Colodflon,

Cabinet size, - - - - per Gross $1.80

1izs.no. D>OZEs. itoss. <mo0ss.

4 x 5 80.25 S1.20
5 x7 .35 81.65 3.15
5 x S .40 1.90 3.60
5 x 7.ï (Paris Panel) .45 2.40 4.50
61 x 8 .60 2.85 5.40
7 x 9 .70 3.35 (.30
S x 10 .80 3.-0 7.20

Il x 14 1.35 7.10 13.50
14 x 17 2.00 11.35 21.60
16 x 20 2.70 15.15 28.80
18 x 22 81.80 3.60 18.90 36.00
20 x 24 2.00 3.60 20.70 39.60

Cabinet "PROOFS " per 100 sheets 50 ets.
Ilo Combined Toning and Fixing Bath, in packages 50 ets. and 81.00 each.

662 Craig Street, Montreal.David H. Hogli 84 Bay Street, Toronto.
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Away RDO
Up Down
In ln
Quality Price

"0K" Aristo ,
- - h-NPaper

Now Leads Both in Quality and Sales.

Triimmed Cabinets "in gross boxes" - - 1.25
Trimmnned Cabinet 2nds "iii gross boxes" 85 ets.

4 x- - - 80.20 - - -1.25
5 x7 - - - - 0-30 - -3.00

5 x8 - - 035 - - 3.25
x - - - 0.50 - - - 4.25

8 xl 1 - - - 0.60 - - -

11 x 14 - - - - 1.25 - - - - 11.50
14 x 17 - - - - 2.10 - - - - 21.55
16 x 20 - - - - 2.25 - - - - 23.00
18 x 22 - - 2.50 - 2650

20 x 24 - - - 2.50 - - - - 28.00

Io'rd P. O P.
Cabinet si7e, per gross - - - - - - - 81.35
20 x 24 doz. - - - - - - - - - 2.70

a v îd H. H o g g1 .62 50raig
2084 Bay Street, Toonto.
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TANDARD. As I intend issu-
ing a complete catalogue at an

early date, and as it vill occupy iy
entire spare time until finished, the
STANDARD vill not be published for
two or three months, but I assure you
that it will be resumed at as carly a
date as possible. It affords me great
pleasure to receive so many expres-
sions from all quarters that it is so
much appreciated, it lias given an
impetus to photography in Canada
during the past two years, that could
hardly be imagined. So in the mean
time do not go to slcep.

Return from I have just returned
Europe. from Europe, ny trip

was a remarkably successful one. I
was enabled all along the line of pho-
tographic goods, to buy cheaper and
better my arrangements for quick
supply of goods. As heretofore, my
customers will have the full benefit
of advantages secured, which will be
apparent as time rolls on.

Mounts. The first reduction in price.
1 as the iesult of my Euro-

peau trip, will be in all kinds of
Mounts. I made arrangements with
the manufacturers of the best photo-
graphic cardboard in the world, the
quality is better than any ever im-

ported into Canada before, I care
not from which quarter it came, and
the prices of Mounts will be as low if
not lower than the cheapest quaiity
ever offeied.

Ross&Co.1 I visited and was shovn
J over the large optical

works of Messrs Ross & Co., every
minute detail in the manufacture and
testing of lenses was fully explained
to me, from every thing I lcarned and
saw. I was convinced that tley stand
unrivalled as the best makers of lenses
in the world.

Ross-Goerz These "Double Anast-
Lenses. 3 igmats " for general

work are superior to any existing,
some idea may be had of the hold
they at once took of the photograpbic
world, from the fact, that during last
year, the first year thzat Ross & Co.
made these lenses, their sales reached
Fifty Thousand Dollars, notwith-
standing, the sale of their own lenses
did not decrease in the least.

Ross Cabinet ).NotexceptingGoerz
Portrait Lonse. ) Lenses, for Cab-
inet Photographs this is the finest
lense in existence, no first class studio
'should be without it, exclusively for
their cabinet work. I examined thi
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lense through a very powerful micros-
cope, when compared with all other
lenses,itshoved through the powerful
glass, a beautiful softvelvety surface,
such as seen in the photograplis of
lcading European photographers. I
know that others as well as myself,
have often thought that this result was
obtained by a particular dry plate, it
is not the case, Ross' Cabinet Portrait
Lense will give this result every time.
Every gallery of any account in Britain
bas one. For many years day in and
day out, these lenses have been turned
out of their wvorks. Two old men
were pointed out to me, whom I
should judge were nigh seventy years
old, who since they were boys,
have donc nothing else during their
Vhole lives, but grind Ross' No. 3

Cabinet Portrait Lenses. Do not be
satisfied any longer with your Rec-
tilencar or lense of a similar class, not
in any particular can they give you
the exauisite effects obtained with
above lense.

Developers.1 I see very little disposi.
- J tioai so far amongst
Canadian photograpliers to experi-
ment with any of the new developers;
I found on the continent particulatly,
and also in England, that Metol and
Hydrokinone are very !argely used.
During my abscence, Mr C. F. Stan-
ley, manager of the Stanley Dry Plate
Co. here, lias been naking experi-
ments with these developers, and lie
finds that the two combined Metol
and Hydrokinone gives better results
than any other developer on the
Stanley plate. Pyrogallic and Sul-
phite of Soda is a treacherous deve-
loper, one moment it is all right, and
the next it isn't. Why, oh why, do
you not keep abreast of the times.

ILO. 1 Early in March, the Ilotype
Company placed a demons-

trator to work in Canada, so far lie

lias only operated in Montreal, but
the intention is to leave him in Can-
ada until lie lias covered every nook
and corner of it. He is a gentleman
fully posted in his vork, and one that
you vill alvays be pleased to see,
even if lie walks into your place a
dozen times a day. Samples have
also been sent out liberally, and will
be sent to any desiring them. I have
handled this paper now for over a
year, as a result of our first real effort
to introduce this paper ; the sales for
March, increased over any previous
month six hundred per cent. This
paper is feared by every paper maker
in the States. Get into the way of
working it, and you will use no other.

Spring Already preparations are
Trade. commenced for spring
work. Outfits are being purchased,
studios are being refitted, new back-
grounds accessories,etc.,are in demand,
the live photographer as usual is on
the alert to secure the latest to in-
crease his business. I have every-
thing that possibly can be required in
the line.

i LO.
From Snap Shois.

" Men may come and men may go
but ILO goes riglit along saying little
but " sawing wood " all the time. Pro-
bably no paper has made more friends
or held them more firmly than ILo.
Its vorking is as simple and as easy
as eating, and results are exquisite.

For large prints especially ILO is
most valuable, as it does not curl at
all, prints quickly without bronze, and
tones evenly. The people kno..v a
good thing and ILO sales probably
lead all other papers.
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HYDROCHINON
]BY K. S. FENWICK.

After trying developer after devel-
oper without obtaining anything like
perfect negatives, I at last fixed on
Hydrochinon, which I found to be an
excellcnt developer, and would re-
commend every amateur photographer
to give it a trial.

The formula which lias given me
the most satisfaction is Carleton-
Hydrochinon Developer.

It consist of:-

f Hydrochinon ....... .- ounce.
A < Sulphite of Soda .... 2 ounces.

Meta bisulphite of potash. 34 onc.
Water.............32 ounces.

B S Carbonate of potash. . .3 ounces.
t Water .......... ... 32 ounces.

For a well exposed plate, one part
of B to two parts of A makes an ex-
cellent developer.

For a plate having a pretty fair
exposure use equal parts of A and B,
and for a poorly exposed plate use
more of B than A. With this devel-
oper I have sometimes brouglit out a
very poorly expoed plate, and been
able to make very fair prints from it.

But never use more of B than A for
a well exposed plate, for it will come
out immediately on being put into
the developing tray, and fade away
soon, making a very poor negative.

Posing the Head and Features.

'JUNO," in the Australian Photo-
graphic .7ournal, gives the following
excellent advice, equally valuable to
the professional aod the amateur :-

A perfectiy beautiful face can be
taken in many different positions, and
look lovely in each, yet some poses
will be more strikingly charming than
others, whiile a few, though really
good, would not be liked at ail.

Why is this ? Because some will be
found natural, as well as artistic ; and

while beauty cannot bc wholly dis-
guised, yet in the hands of an un-
skilled operator who looks upon plio-
tography as a mcchanical performance
a handsome model may bc made to
look in his or lier picture very ordin-
ary, as hundreds of second-rate por-
traits of good-looking folks daily at-
test. With a perfectly lovely face
there can be little difficulty, but as
only one such nay occur out of every
fifty who enter the studio, it is our
task to aim at making the best of
each and every one, be they ever so
indifferent, to show points of beauty
carefully, to hide defectsunconscious-
ly, and thus please them and their
nany friends.

For our model we have a fair, fresh-
looking girl of fifteen. We give her
a comfortable chair, that she may not
tire, for we have many notes to take.
As she seats .herself, we begin our
comments thus mentally. A very nice
picture must be the result of this sit-
ting. Let me see now. Pretty face,
with large blue eyes, small, well-closed,
nicely curved mouth, finely rounded
cheeks, dark eyebrows and lashes, fhill
brow over which cluster dainty golden
cuils, firm nose with small nostrils,
but, like many other noses on equally
sweet faces, not quite straight. In life
it might pass unnoticed by nineteen
out of twenty, but as it is one of the
most frequent defects with which we
have to cope, I purposely chose Alice
to sit for us, that I may explain how
to deal with it wisely, for .here must
not be the least suggestion of it in
her portrait. As I said before, this
slight irregularity might not be re-
marked by nineteen out of twenty;
but sec how glaring it appears in the
camera-in fact, it gives a totally dif-
ferent expression to the two sides of
the face. In this way-we place Alice
first in profile, focus, and you.can take
a peep through the camera. We ail
agree the- pose will not do, so she
moves more toward us, so that the
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other eye is also slightly visible, the
glance turned toward an object an
ich or so above their level, quite high

enough, as they arc large and full.
The light must not be too strong
cither, or they will look pale and in-
sipid. We take note of every posi-
tion till wC get the full face, with tht
result that she does not look so well
through the lens as she ought. What
is the reason ? In each position the
nose looks cither too large or too
crooked ; we never noticed she had
not a straight one before to-day.

We reverse the face and try the
other side, beginning as before with
profile.

Wliat a change! We try several
positions round to full face, ail with
one result - namely, that our fair
friend's face looks far better in the
camera than out of it. In fact We
had no idea sie would-make such a
good picture. Ah ! We have the bét-
ter side of the face turned to us, and
if the lens magnifies defects some-
times, we can -,ee now what a deligit
it also seenis t< take in showing forth
points of beauty. We examine closcly
into the matter, and sec that the nose
in each position looks straight and
comely, -the chief difficulty being thus
covered. The mouth gently and
pleasantly closed gives an idea of a
happy remark just made, the eyes
appear uniform in size, brighit and in-
telligent, the chin not too tilted, the
cheeks finally rounded, with good-
natured curves near inouth, the fore-
head appears to the best advantage
with its littlefringe of curls ; but what
of the hair ? I niust so adjust it that
the contour of the head is seen better
and by bringing round those long
flowing curls from the back, where
they nearly reach the waist, we have
a picture beforc us as niagniûcent as
any we wish to see. As I touch those
locks of pure gold, I wish that the
camera could reproduce their golden
tints.

But the day nay not be far distant
for that achievement also.

Backgrounds and Accessories.
Fron the Gcrnan ?by 7can 'aar, Breslas..Schet:ig.

Backgrounds used by the profes-
sional photographer in che studio are
of two kinds. 'I hey are either for the
purpose of giving a possible plastic
effect to a portrait (ligit grounds for
dark portraits, and dark grounds for
ligit, the latter mainly for ladies in
ligit attire), or else unite this object
with the more extended one for gi-
ving character to the person or costu-
me as the case nay be, by the addi-
tion of scenery, such as landscape,
salon, garden, rustic, sea view, suita-
ble to the composition in general.

With the exception of dark plain
effects, ail backgrounds should, in
every case, be kept liglit and vapory.
They should be characteristic of the
intended motif, yet nust be delicately
indicated in the reproduction without
stickling on detail.
With scenic backgrounds especial care
must be taken to ensure harmonious
distance, artistic effect, and correct
proportions in the perspective. Too
littl perspective is as bad as too great
distance, and the latter always ap-
pears wiere too great an area of the
intended scene is introduced into the
picture.

In most paihted backgrounds, such
as especial landscapes, this fault is
apparent, just as it is in most photo-
grapis of landscapes or views taken.
from nature. "Too much is carried on
the plate ; less would be more."

Truc artistic motive becomes lost
among the great mass of secondary
matter and remains unnoticed. The
great trouble is, that in most back-
grounds there is too much background,
not enough fore or middle ground. Ink
ail cases avoid painted accessories that
are furnished to supplement a painted.
background.
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To the conscientious, artistically
inclined professional, accessories only
become of value when ihe can use them
intelligently to complete a composi-
tion, on truc art lines, by breakingup
any unartistic parallel lines or sini-
lar eyesore. It is just as awkward to
have an accessory in a set place in the
studio as it is to have it attached to
the background. When once the habit
grows on a photographer to use addi-
tional pieces of niovable a-ccessories,
it usually results in a ridiculous cx-
treie.

The latter condition, however, too
often appears without introducing
extra properties, as many photogra-
phers arc of the opinion that accesso-
ries arc intended for the purpose of
filling in such parts of the plate as
are not covered by the subject that
is being photographed.

Thus it appears that frequently pho-
togra phs appear more like a shov-
card of a house-furnishing shop, or an
advertisement for a photographic
stock-house, than an attempt at artis-
tic photography.

To avoid this, the operator should
not commence by arranging the ac-
cessories in a somewhat decorative
manner before posing his sitter The
reverse should be the rule, and only
in cases where any objectionable void
would occur, or when the lines on one
side need breaking up by snpport or
balance, as in the arrangements of
groups-then and only then should
the needed accessory be introduced
in its proper place.

Nothing should show proniinently
in a picture, unlcss it is absolutely
requisite that it should bc there.

Whenever anyone sees upon a pho-
tograph a foreign object that could
well be dispensed with, or that was
introduced into the composition with-
out aim or object, except to fill up,
the conclusion at once arrived at is
that the operator. fron an artistic

point of view, was a slouch and no
artist.

A single female portrait rarely calls
for any accessory. However, if de-
manded, it should never be placed on
one side only, unless the figure is po-
sed sidevays. ini which case the extre-
me line need no further support.

A group of two persons, w'here one
is standing, however, requires some
Support on the outside of the stand-
ing figure, but whether it be a room
decoration, a chair with a picturesque
shawl fragment, an etagère or similar
property, or a rock or fence panel in a
landscape, the accessory should never
be so placed as to indicate the reason
for its introduction into the composi-
tion.

The impression should rather be
given that the properties wcre there
by mere accident. This object is to
be achieved, not by crowding the ac-
cessory npon the subject, but by pla-
cing it, if possible, back of the focal
plane of the picture, at the sane time
taking care not to set it too close to
the background, Ise a prosaic shadow
might nar the artistic grouping and
destroy the intended illusion.

Set scenes or universal backgrounds
should be absolutely banished fron
every studio. It is only when every
successive sitter leads us to iake new
arrangements and new combinations,
and we are in a position to handle
every face and costume in an original
and harmoniousmanner, thatweenter
upon the path at the end of which
truc art is enthroned.

But few photographers have thus
far given to their backgrounds and
accessories the consideration due to
these important factors in artistic pho-
tography. Anong the few--if my
brother professionails will pardon me
-an amateur stands at the head.

Allusion is here made to Baron
Rothschild, of Vienna, from whose
work many of us can learn much if
we bc so disposed.



All envy of this praise ivill cease
when the fact is recalca that no later
than last spring Baron Rothschild. in
perpetuation of lis photographic tri-
unips earned at the Paris Exhibition
endowed with 10,000 guilders a home
for widows and orphans of deccased
professional photographers.

Barcn Rothschild is also-and that
characterises the importance of the
ian-one of the few amateurs who

acknowlcdge the true value of retouch-
ing, and the justification for its use.
iis help he uses muainlv-and here
wC again coue into touch with our
main theie-to tone down the back-
ground, and grade the blending down
so that some of his pictures give the
inpression that they are a reproduc-
tion of paintings froni our old masters,
and not nierely an original photograph
fron life,

The fact that it is possible to pro-
duce original portraits and pictures
which give the impression to the bc-
holder that he is viewing a reproduc-
tion of a classic art work, and not a
niere photograph, is the best refutation
of such as doubt or deny that there is
such a thing as a photographic art.
WVherein I include such neans as re-
touching, as applied to photography,
that can produce results whicli fiuîfil
ail thedenands j equisite to place theni
within the category of high art.

It may be seen by the above-naumed
portraits.that the producer has fuliy
recognised the truc relation and the
great importance of the background
to the principal subject; and with a
truc artistic feeling and appreciation
scorns to fill the space betwecn figure
and frane vith meaningless rococo
bric-a-brac or impossible cloud forma-
tions.

The principles of portraiture rest
ipon a single law, which however is
capable of modification. It demands
that for strong, characteristic heads,
with rich modelling, a background
must be selected a few shades liglter

th"n the prevailing tone of the hcad.
On the contrary, whlien a delicate light
subject presents itself, such as a de-
cided blonde, a ground nust be used
whose general effect is darker than
the prevailing tone of the portrait, care ,
being taken lhat it be notso dark that
the head would appear liard and with-
out detail.

The latter condition. which every
onc in practiec has experienced more
or less, goes to show-if one would
be strictly governed by this rule how
nany shades of background would be
required in an ordinary gallery to pro-
duce truly artistic work in all cases.
A condition that scems to endorse the
ciaini made years ago by an oldtine
operator in Berlin, "that to produce
absolutely artistic work it would be
necessary to paint a special back-
ground for almost every sitter."

In connection with the rule that for
dark leads a liglt background, and
for fair portraits the reverse is neces-
sary, the fact must not be lost sight
of, that where darker backgrounds are
used. they must always be selected so
as to be several shades lighter than
the shadow side of the face or head.
But even this is not the only requisite
to obtain an artistic impression.

It is not only absolutely requisite.
that the head stand out iii relief from
the contrasting tone of the back-
ground, by contrasting tones, but the
foundation nust be a perspective one.

The assumîption of the present day,
that according to the law of contrasts
a flat background gives greater plastic
nodelling to a head than one painted
and perspective, is erroneousand mis-
leading.

In j.roof of this theory take any
one of our old masters, about whose
honest striving to comply with the
elementary requirement of truc art
there can be no question, and yet they
are now ridiculed in so-called modern
art schools and circles. The fact, how-
evcr, is overlooked-viz., that elenien-

CA NADIA.\N P'110TOCRA\PIllUj STA NDARD.
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tary truths nay be ridiculed, but
cannot be controverted.

Modern artists refuse to acknow-
ledge the true and infallible laws of
true art merely because the ancients
pronulgated then. Therefore, new
round-about paths arc trodden rather
than travel in the old and beaten road.

To achieve pecuniary success upon
the above lines, it does not reqnirc
dozens of backgrounds so much as a
little universal common sense an ar--
tistic traiuing to place the grounds
correctly and light them properly. and,
if found necessary, direct an intelligent
and capable retoucher how to change
and alter the tones wherever necessa-
ry, so as to bring out the portrait.

Another great stumnbling-block for
the average pliotographer is the too
frequent lack of harnony betwecn
background and accessory. Here the
crime against true art is perpetrated
either through ignorance, a lack or
taste, convenience or laziness. Rustic
furniture and sandstone balustrades
are as much out of place in a drawing
room as are rococo chairs aud tables
and upholstered plush furniture in a
garden scene ; the sanie is the case
where a wooden balcony and pillar is
placed in front of a sea scape. to say
nothing of the introduction of rock
work, trec stumps, and artificial flo-
wer and grass effects in impossible
situations ; and yet ve have not evcn
touched on universal, interchangeable
properties

Unsuitable as carved and plush fur-
nitare is in combination vith lands-
cape or garden decorations. equally
out of place are the combinations of
salon furniture vith plain backgrounds,
abominations perpetrated even in the
niost renowned establishments.

A blank, absolutely smooth wall
and a carved salon chair are seldon
or never found together in reality. If
such must be used, let the retoucher
ntroduce suitable lines to break up
he monotony.

The artistic operator should be ca-
pable of selecting his accessories only
after a careful study of his subject,
and by proper arrangement and light-
ing bring about an arrangement that
is artistic and lifelike.

A merican Journal of il'holography.

THE ART CRAZE.
BY WALTER 1). WELFORD.

The establishment of the Photo-
graphic Salon marked an epoch in
our photographic history. Not that
the question ofa rt in photography was
anything new then. Indeed it las
been a controversial subject alnost
since the days of Daguerre, and is
about as old as photography itself.
How could the artist. with his brush
or pencil, and the engraver withî his
tools, allow a new method of produ-
cinag pictures (I use the word in the
sense of a representation of an object
or scene) - how could he, I ask, allow
photography to pass noîe or less into
his reaini, his spherc of labour, with-
out challenging its pretensions to ar-
tistic results ?

For years before the Salon was ever
dreamed of, the photographic press
was flooded with articles upon art and
photography. Then arose one man
greater than the rest - Emerson
greater than other workers in his
disregard of accepted photographic
canons, greater than other writers in
the vigour or strength of his writings.
He called a spade a spade, and em-
bellished the spade with a wcalth of
adjective and adverb. For some time
he fouglt along, but none the less he
won the fight, and he stands out to-
day as the one man vho originated
and fostered the artistic side of pho-
tography as we nov know it.

Strange runblings of discontent
soon followed. A growing feeling that
kept photography in too mechanical



a grove, that it was ulnnecessarily pent
up in convention borni to a great ex-
tent of technique, began to animate
the thoughts and actions of a few.
Then came the secessions from the
Royal Society and the Salon. wly
I claini the latter as an epocl is be-
cause it marks the point at which the
art worker stepped boldly to the front,
and endeavoured to prove his argu-
ment by resuits. Prior to this it was
a war of talk, of discussion, of weari-
some columns in our papers. But now
the art vorker steps to the front, le
not only talks but produces his work,
and by means of the Salon challenges
those who do nîot agree with him.
The Salon, to iy muind, wa:, an honest,
straightforward niovement to obtain
the recognition of artistic photogra-
phy ; and, further. it vas the first step
of any importance toward that end.

Hce let me digress for a moment
to say that the title of this paper is
not of the happiest kind. In the first
place, a very ordinary dictionary refe-
rence will show the terni " Craze " to
be an inordinate or insane passion
(N uttall), to impair the intellect
(Webster), and so on. But like nany
other words in our iost comprelen-
sive language, thei mcaning lias beco-
me altered. It now implies a fashion,
o. mania ; in fact, it is somîething
between these two - stronger than
fashion, but not reaching a mania. So
iuch for " Craze "; now for the word
" Art. You will not expect Ie to
define that. I once asked for a defi-
nition, and reccived the reply, "Art is,"
to whichi I rejoined, " Is it ?" This
miatter of ternis is referred to, because
later on I shail show that art photo-
graphy lias largely partaken of the
nature of a fashion.

This leads me to a second digres-
sion and a confession. Since I gave
in the title of this paper, ny sympa-
thies have gone over very much to the
Salor* es, and, as becones an Englishi-
ma;în, 1 frecly confess it. They have

doue, and arc doing, good service, not
only to art, but to plotography as
wcll That is the confession. The di-
gression is, that in mîost fashions there
conmes a tinie wen sigls of a change
are apparent. \Vith the hothieaded-
ness and burning ardour of the cnthu-
siasts, the art phiotograplier vent too
far. le not only vanted the earth,
but hîeavcn as well.Whictlhe. le applied
for the third location I am unable to
say. But the fact remains that this
enthusiasmover ran biscommnon sense.
If a photograph was artistic, good ;
if nîot artistic, bad. Very' simple defi-
nitions truly, but utterly absurd and
grotesque ; it shut out every applica-
tion of photography save the pictorial
side. I have always hield that artistic
photography was one brandi of a big
tree. The art mian considered it the
whole trce.

I an perfectly wIell aware how
strongly this lias been denied, but
reference to bound volumes of our
periodicals vould amply prove mny
assertion that the art worker of the
past made a bold bid for supremacy.
His idea was, that the principal aim
and sole end of pliotography was the
naking of pleasing pictures.

The craze is altering in character,
the fashion is changing. Workers in
other fields are being recognised,anîd
spoken of vith less s-.neer and less con-
tempt. We are arivinIg at the com-
non-sense v'ew of th e situation.Whilst
we admire and praise the work of the
man who photographically produces
a picture that pleases us we yet give
an equal atount of credit and praise
to the worker in quite another field,
one in which, perchance, ail question
of art must be entirely out of the ques-
tion. Art plotography is gradually
assuming its correct place as a brandi,
and. like the tale that arrogated to
itself the office of wagging the dog,
it recognises that it is not the dog, it
is not the vliole tree.

Nowe comle to the question, "ias
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this art craze done any good ? " I say
most emphatically, Yes, It has raised
the standard of pictoral work, and we
have benefited thereby. Technically,
good negatives or prints, as such, have
no charm. We want something moie,
some evidence of artistic feeling in the
man, some sign that lie has made use
of the camera, not the camera utilised
him, say. to take the cap off the lens
for a certain period. Perhaps a little
story will best illustrate this. It was a
provincial exhibition, and your hum-
ble servant vas the judge. After the
awards (or mi;-awards) were made, he
vas button-holed by one of the mem-

bers.
" What is the matter with my pic-

turc ?" said he, pointing Number So-
and-so out.

Nothing," said I ; it's very nice.
" Is it over-exposed, or a bad print?"
"«No."
"The lighting is all right, isn't it ?

There's not too mucli foreground, and
the composition isn't bad?"

"Oh dear, no!" said I.
" But you haven't given it a medal,"

said he.
' Well," I replied, " what is there

in it beyond the fifty others round ?"
" Yes, but if it has no fault, it ought

to have a medal."
" Very well then," I said, " if you'll

let me have fifty medals, one for each
of the frames, you shall have yours.
But I'm not going to one to your print
only when it is in nowie better than
the rest."

This is what the art craze has donc
for photography; it has made the
worker strive to produce something
beyond what the camera, lens, deve-
loper, and print can do. His own ideas
must have play, and the apparatus
must be made to serve those ideas.
There must be something rr.->re than
the camera ; there must be evidence
of the man. We are tired of work pro-
duced by a photographic camera ; we

want the work of the photographic
man-in a word, artistic exprcssion.

I expect it will besaid that we have
had art workers for many years. This
is quite truc ; but thcy were but few,
and they had practically little scope.
Who would have dared, ten years ago,
to send such pictures to an exhibition
as are now hung at the Salon ? You
may say. Who would dare even now
send some of them ? and 'il agrec.
But the fact remains that the efforts
of a few workers, and the establish-
ment of the Salon, have, in the last
threc or four years, produced a most
marked effect upon exhibitions gene-
rally,

In the wake of all great movements
for good there follows evil. It is one
of the equalising forces of nature, from
which even the art craze has not been
exempt. The zealot is ofttimes a fool
at bottoni; blinded and crazed with
the glory of his mission he rushes
headlong into the fray, dealing blows
with the rigit hand that the left hand
contradicts. He makes his mark in
the good cause, but leaves another
mark as well, of evil. Prudence and
enthusiasm but rarely work in double
harness.

We have seen this in photography.
We have seen sneers at the scientist,
fierce denunciation of process-mon-
gers, sarcasm flung with a generous
hand in every direction. We have sat
at the feet of our art masters to learn
that any knowledge of chemistry.or
optics is almost fatal to art work, as
if, forsoo'hb a mastery over the tools
is detrimental to their proper use. We
have been told that the painter does
not trouble about the composition of
his colours or manufacture of his bru-
shes or canvas; but it is not truc that
the more lie can learn as to the mix-
ing of his colours to attain desired
toncs aad shades, the texture of his
canvas and the make ofhis brush, the
better ? Then why should wve not seek,
first, to have command over our pla-
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tes, developers, and prints, so that we
may bend theni to our will ? The art
worker will say that his contenipt was
expressed for investigations, such as
the action of liglt, the liatnt image,
the theory of development, &c., not
for the comuiand, in actual working,
over the tools used. But even this is
absurd. It is not necessary that the
art worker should trouble his head
about these things, but in coiimmon
justice lie should allow credit to those
who do. In reality, he is benefiting
every day by past scientific researcli
and discovery, and, but for the labours
of those lie snecrs at, would not be in
the position lie is. This sneering at
the scientist and scientific work gene-
rally lias been the most contenptible
feature of the recent art inovement.
Sucli a feature can only bc the result
of fanatical blindness or gross igno-
rance.

As I have alreadv hinted, I shall
not trouble you with pages of extracts
to prove these assertions. Whnca I
niadea i ougn calculation oftheanount
of matter I hîad narked, I found it
would take by itself at least five pages
of any one of our weekly papers, so
you .ian estiniate what the length of
this paper would have been. I dropped
the idea at once, and bave ratherjotted
down a few stray thouglits that may
lead to a fruitful discussion thian
attempted a full paper replete with
extracts and proofs; but, if anyone
thinks those proofs arc not obtainable,
it viil be an easy niatter to disillusio-
nise hiimîî.

I have previously referred to fashion.
Well, the art craze has bec n responsi-
ble for still anotlier bad feature-viz.,
fashion. \Vhat is the present rage in
the way of pictures? The exhibitions
are swamped vith swamîps, reeling
with reeds, narshalled by iarshes.
The present fashion is a mud-puddle
one. It is the day of dreary, dismal,
reedy-swamp-marsh-mîud puddle, a
representation of the wasteful and mi-

sciable side of Nature, lier sink and
cesspool. It is not the representation
of beauteous Nature, but the refuse
heap at the bottom of lier back garden.
She screens then fromn view, but the
mud puddle worker finds theni out,
and niakes thein into pictures.

The art craze is responsible for this;
it has thrown too much stress upon
the making ofpictures out ofconmon-
place subjects, with the result that
the mud-puddler gocs as far away
from beauty as lie possibly can in
order to show how lie can improve,
by his artistic execution, the render-
ing of a nud-puddle. He searches
for stinks to convert then into per-
fumes-

" You cau break, you can hatte., the
luib if von will, but the scent of the
butter'wiill hang round it still;

,and the picture conveys to our mind
dreariness, dismnalniess, and darkness.
Our judges at present are rather fos-
tering this ; they look too much for
ability in the rendering of simple sub-
jects, and overlook the beautiful and
artistic, because there is, pet chance
evidence of a greater wealth of snbject.

Artistic photography is passing
through a period of depression. Ere
long, perhaps, we may extricate our-
selves from the dead waters and dank
veeds, enierge into the light of more

cheerful subjects.
The art crizc lias created fashion

in subjects. This means base imitation
of one or two successful workers. It is
detrimental to art in the highest de-
grec; it prevents originality and in-
duces imitation.

Let us glance at the walls of recent
exhibitions. The effect is everywhere
apparent-genre pictures, studies of
life, and figure subjects have declined
in number considerably. Landseape
now rules the roost. I confidently assert
that the exhibitions of to-day are not
so varied and interesting as those of
the past. Who can forget the genre
studies of H. P. Robinson. John E;
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Austin, F. M. Sutcliffe, A. G. Taglia-
ferro, W. Wintcr, R. V. Robinson.
Lyd Savver, 11. B. Hare, F. C. Lam-
bert, and a host of others. These
vere happy, chcerful studies, vhich

produced thoughts of the brighter side
of life. And now--well, now ve have
turned to the dismals. I have upon
mny walls at least two pictures, "Va-
rolling, " by H. P. Robinson, and
"\Vhen the Day' Work is Donc,' by
the Rev. F. C. Lambert, which I would
not exchange for ail the reedy swamp
muud-puddles in the country. I can
look at those pictures to.day with as
imuch pleasure as I did several ycars
ago ; they arc always plcasing, always
refresling. Shall we bc able to say
the saime of the present style in ten
y cirs' tine ?

We therefore arrive at this, that the
mission of the art craze has miscarried
for the prescnt. Instead of promoting
originality, it lias produced and fur-
thered imitation.

With a few words upon the Salon
again I nust draw these renarks to a
close, as, in spite of all niy care, they
are panning out too long. I have
praised the Salon and the work exhi-
bited there, but I nust also object to
the snudge curiosity. I incan those
pictures which have to be carefully
labelled - this way up, " as they look
just the samte any way. Take Mr.
Maskell's prints. He admitted that
other people imiglt not like them, but
he did. and that was sufficient for hini.
Possibly so, but that is liardly a pro-
nouncement of artistic nerit. I do not
fear attacking Mr. Maskell's work, as
he expected it wonld be attackcd ;
and, moreover, lie is at least a genial
and courteous opponent. So long as
I cati tell w'hat is icant, it mnatters
very little whliether the picture be
fuzzy or shdrp, but it is really neces-
sary to be able to sec whether it is a
tree or a ship, a boat on water or a
cart on the road. It muakes things so
awkward. I thouglit of asking Mr.

Maskell what was dcpicted, but he
niglit have deened me sarcastic. Be
that as it may. I nearly quarrelled
with a very intiniate friend over Mr.
Maskell's blacking-brush smudges. He
would have it that the print consisted
of a hill, a road. a cottage with a gi il
outside ; whilst mîy opinion vas that
it was a ship at anchor beside a huge
trec, with a tiny brook trickling
towards a big rock.

But, seriously, the Salon lias led to
eccentricity of the wildest kind. It
only scems necessary to send a pic-
ture that no one can understand to
have it hung and talked about. I was
looking the other night in a houschold
book for a remedy for a blistered fin-
ger, and the 'e opened ont at 'The
Use of Cat's Whiskers." For the reme-
dy I souglit considera pleasing picture,
for what I found the snudge of a cat's
vhiskers upon a piece of paper. The
fuzzigraph I will leave alone; tbe elé-
ment of personal opinion lias legiti-
mate scope here, and each individual
picture nust bejudged upon its nierits.
I like fuzziness in some caes and
sharpness in others to lay dowvn a
rule for one or the other is absurb. But
even fuzziness is carried to extrenes.
There was onc picture at this year's
Salon thit I vent back ten yards in
my endeavour to get the effect, then
thirty yards, and lastly at the end of
the room ; but I was not satisfied. I
next tried it by reflexion froi another
picture, and finally, walking out* into
Piccadilly and jumping on a 'bus,'by
the time we got to the Circus I liked
the picture. It is one of those I like
best when I can't sec then.

The old proverb lias it that " many
persons think tliey are wise whcn they
are only windy." I niust therefore
now end up briefly with the assertion.
that the art craze lias donc good and
evil alike, but the evil stands more
chance of diminishing than the good.

Souih. London Photogrshic Society.
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HENRY P. ROBINSON.

IT is wonderfully encouraging to
younger men to find a photographer
vho has gone through years of vork,

and not a little adverse criticism still
thoroughly enthiusiastic. H. P. Robin-
son is to-day, at the ripe age of 65, as
strong iii zeal and fervor as lie was
forty years ago. It inspires bope in
all who have anything to do with
photographic art, to find that with
him a lifetinie spent in its pursuit has
served only to confirni and intensifv
his love for the work, and his conf-
dence in its possibilities. It wouild
seem as though by persistent effort
he has succeeded in puilling down as
it were from leaven a little of tiat
divine essence whiclh gives a man
what some call faith.

Although retired from active par-
ticipation in photographic niatters, lie
nevertheless devotes a great part of
his time to the literary side of the art-
science, and produces each year at
least one or tvo pictures of a similar
nature to those for which he bas
so long been famous. In his pleasant
residence at Tunbridge Wells, sur-
rounded vith books and pictures, he
yet generously gives his attention to
answering letters which he recciv2s
from all parts of the country -tmbost
every day, asking advice on such
matters as studio building, arrange-
ment of lighting, and other details.
upon which he i- regarded as aa
authority. iVthout neglecting the
amateurs, who class himî nov as
one of themvelves, lie is devoted to
professional photograpiicrs, and to
their interests to an extent uhich
most of then fail to appreciate. Hie
is, in point of fact, an ideal Leade*
and we shall nevcr have a better (,r a
more earnest worker. Throughout
his life, altlhotugi the influence lie has
exerted has b-cen cons'derable, yet lie
has never led us to any foolish ex-

trenies, nor have his priiciples of art
fluctuated mîaterially,they have rather,
as lie lias advanced step by step,
widened as gathered experience af-
forded a broader outlook. In this ve
sec the value of his deep thought,
careful judgment, and ability to
thoroughly mature his ideas before
sending then ont into the vorld. If,
in his writings a suspicion of arbitrari-
ness shovs itself, it is caused by the
strength of his convictions, and in his
personality there is ccrtainly none.
H e is exceedingly modest, picks holes
in his own pictures frequently, and
readily a.ccepts the criticism of a
novice. He is unusually systematic,
for a man of his calling, uses in-
numerable books for fastening in cut-
tings pertaining to any subjects in
which lie is interested, classifies his
,manuscripts and papers so that he cati
put his hand on any given paragraph
at a monient's notice. He is a great
reader and gets through more than a
dozen photographic periodicals every
week. His books are arranged system-
atically on their shelves, and though
chiefly relating to photographic and
art, on which subjects lie bas one of
the choicest collections of volumes in
this country, there are also other valu-
able works, and not a few rarities, for
Robinsan lias found time to be some-
thing of a book-man besides a photo-
grapher and in artist.

Mrs. Rolinson says lier hiusband is
never thoroughly at home excepting
in his library, and this is quite what
one might expect, for in a rooni sur-
rounded with so many objects of hi.-
torical interest which link him to the
past of photography and its rise and
progres,, he is really in a world of his
own creating. '1 he walls are hung
with photographs, including many of
his own taking, over the mantelpiece
is a choice collection of miniatures
on porcelain, and to the left of the
firepace hangs a little p5c.ure of
Rej lander's,in which the photographer
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is offering hiimselfas a volunteer while
near at liand arc examples ofsorme of
Niceplhore Niepce's early experiments
dated 1826 and 1827. In the centre
of the rooi is a table with writing
materials, upon which are strewn let-
ters of the day, and portions of manu-
script in process of vriting. Seated
in his favorite arm-chair on the right
liand side of the fireplace, he cati trace
the past with a niasterly liand, lie
cati bring us practically from the
birth of sun-painting to the present
day, now and then referring to
books of reference wherein he lias
placed cuttings now and then crossing
the room to draw fromt a large mahog-
any chest an early picture by hinself
or one of the old photographers, on
aci of which hangs a story. History

is picasanter in this forn than through
the medium of dusty old tomes, so we
u ill ask Mr. Robinson to tell us sone-
ahing of the past of photography, and
of lis own life in particular, as ve sit
by the varm lire this cold January
day. We are fortunate in liearing
himn, and he is fortunate in holding a
key which fits all the locks of the
chambers where pliotographic history
is recorded.

"My carly leanings towards art," he
began, " were to some extent heredi-
tary, for my mother was an artist of
considerable talent. This instinct was
influenced to a great tiegree by the
exceeding beauty of the country sur-
rounding the district in which I was
borni, and where the greater part of
my youth vas spent. I allude to Lud-
low in Shropshire, and I an looking
forward with nuch pleasure ta the
prospect of conducting a little band
of photographers to points of interest
near this particular town during the
Convention in July next. At Ludlow,
indeed, nature led me forward by lier
own charms. I vas an art student
before I heard of photography, and
exhibited at the Royal Acadeny in
i852. During tlh saie year I cliaiced

ta rcad something about 1>hotography
in sonie mag.e 0, nd this ultinately
led to niy sett'ng up a little cara.
It was really photogenic drawing I
fir.,t practiced, and soon after, Talbo-
type. The great spurt, however,
n hich led to photography oecupying
a dominant position in my career was
brought about by meeting with Dr.
Diamond, w ho, as all photo-historical
students should knov, vas partially
responsible for the invention and de-
velopmtient of the collodion process,

"Now Dr. Dianond," lie continued,
"what at that tinie--and, indeed, for
many years afterwa-ds - the heald
centre of pliotogriaphy. le drew
around himx a circle of pliotographic
frienis, and1 I used to visit hini at
Twickenham niearly cvery Sunday.
Here on i met with itmen whose names
have since becoine historical. I be-
cone acquainted vith Roger Fenton,
Delaniotte, Chief Baron Pollock, IDr.
Percy, Robert Hunt. Count de Monti-
zon, Claudet, Henry Pollock, Vignol-
les, Wheatstone, Baron de Forrester,
Rev. J. R. Major, Hardwich, Roslin.
Dr. Dianond's hospitable house was
also much visited by literary men and
artists. Here I also met Sir Roderick
Murchison, Livingston, Douglass Jet--
roki,Hepwýorth DixonShirley Hrooks,
Thons, l'eter Cunningham, and nany
others, fev of wlion are rememxbered
in these rapid days."

' Ultimately ny interest in photo-
graphy became .so great that in 1857
I established my.self as a professional
photographer at Leanington, and liere
later it i 858, I produced my first
serious effort-a combination pictule
entitled 'Fading Away'. This vas
printed from five different negatives,
and the print I an now shoving you
was made nearly 40 years ago. It is
surprising in what perfect state of
preservatiod it remains. Of course,
at that time I albumenized and sen-
sitized my ownpaper. I an sorry to
say that after about twenty or thirty
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prints had been taken off the nega-
tives, they vere carclessly left in the
damp by an assistant, and ruined.

This picture created quite a furore
at the tine, and received con-
flicting praise and blame from the
press. Some, indeed, had doubt as
to the legitimacy of treating such a
subject by photography, as to whethcr
the principal model vas really a dying
girl, as to the r.:opriety of using such
a model if she wereso, and if she verc
not so, as to the possibility of truth
in the picture."

Some of the press extracts are of
interests. The Daiy News said,
•"Fading Away' by H. P Robinson-
a consumptive girl surrounded by
nournfully solicitous friends-is,con-
sidering the inherent diflieulties of
the subject, a successful effort, al
though the grief ofthe sister is evident-
ly simulated, and the choice of the
whole questionable." The Literary
Gazette was still more adverse in its
criticism. " Not the worst, perhaps
the best of such subjects here is Mr.
Robinson's 'Fading Away,' which lias
for months past been in every photo-
graphic print-seller's window. But
look at it steadily a minute, and all
reality will 'fade away' as the make-up
forces itself more and more on the at-
tention." Other journals were as
strong in their praise as the above
are in their blame.

"I received many letters from friends
in reference to ' Fading Avay,'" lie
went on to say. " They were truc
friends, for they did not hesitate to
pass judgment on the picture."

" In those days," concinued Mr.
Robinson, I aimed as I do nov at
producing at least one good picture
each year, but in 1859somehow (made
over-confident by success, I fear) I
came a cropper, and did s-ome thor-
oughly bad pictures, bad both in
choice of subject, and in work alto-
gether. If ever I feel a bit conceited
I turn to the history of this year. I

- took it fig.ting' and it did le
good."

This statement is confirned by a
critic's remark in Photographic Notes
of March i5th, i86o, which reads as
follows "No. 68, 'The Cottage Win-
dow,' by H. P. Robinson. Neither
worthy of our notice, ior its author,s
name , No. 83, ' G!eaner. This
clever operator seems to be gron ing
careless. No. 103, 'Portrait' A very
commonplace affair indeed to .ome
from such a quarter."

" Apropos of criticisms," lie added,
"this letter from Rejlander is interest-
ing. He vas always disgusted at the
want of appreciation of attempts at
art in photography. In 1859, as now,
there were many ignorant people,
and the ignorant scoffed at him."

WOLVERHAMPTON.

February ioth. 1859.

Dear Sir.-I thank you much for
the photos. I like the pose of " Luty,"
and can see a capital arm through the
sleeve-though it is not visible (Hib-
ernia.) The face of - Fading Away "
can be painted from, and that ought
to be our ambition to produce sucli
work with so mucli detail that it may
serve as a guide to the painter. I shall
send you a roll of photos next week-
going to town to-morrow. It's a pity
that there arc so many clever vord-
writers who get the task allotted to
them to write about what they know
not. My idea of criticism is : This is
good ; that is bad : such way would
be better ; try again ; and hope for
better. The best we could do vould
be to do nothirg this year, and that
would be easier and cost less, and see
how they would like that.

Yours very truly,

O. G. REJLANDER.

" The following year," lie continu-
ed, " I pulled myself together, and
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turned out better vork. The pictures
of that year were ' A Holiday in the
Wood.' and •Here they Coic,' the
latter picture brought nie my first
medal. -Weil I remember what a lot
of telegrans I reccived about it.
Since then I have received a great
many more medals, but fewer tele-
grais. Rejiander was in his prime
at that time, and had a year or twc
previously brought out his wonderful
composite picture ' The Two Ways of
Life,'produced by conbination print-
ing from about thirty negatives. In-
spired by his success, in 1862 I pro-
duced ' Bringing Honie the May ',

which mîeasures 40 inches by 15, and
was printed fron nine negatives."

This picture was well received. A
littie extract from The Photographic
News gives the sentiment of nany
other reviews. " We have before us
a production vhich ve confidently
aver to be the finest composite photo-
graph which has ever been issued.
and in reference to which ve should
not feel much hesitation in stating our
conviction that it is the finest picture
which has ever been obtained by the
art of photography. Having said this
much we feel somewhat at a loss to
proceed. becausewe feel it to be utter-
ly impossible to convey by criticism
or description anything like a perfect
idea, either of the picture itself, or of
the impression it produced upon us
on seeing it."

I This brings us down to recent
time," lie went on. Since I retired
I have confined my attention solely to
photography as a means of pictorial
effect. The little studio at the foot of
the garden is carefully bnilt so that it
is impossible to take a portrait in it.
In fact, it is more of a laboratory than
a studio. With ail due respect to
other branches, and gratitude to real
science, of which we have too little,
and of the spurious article too much,
vith ail due respect and gratitude to

then, I say, for providing us vith

methods and materials, I consider the
field now occupied by ail the arts,
sciences, and manufactures that are
classed under the head of photogra-
phy, much too wide for the serious
attention of any one mind. There
are still those vho say photography
las no claim to art, and that it is
merely a mechanical process of hold-
ing the mirror up to Nature. To such
I reply that Nature supplies the raw
material, the photographe, exercises
his povers of selection, and in his
ability lies the possibility of making a
nerely mechanical reproduction or
creating a work of art. It lias become
the fashion to say that art in photo-
graphy is the outcome of only a few
years. But those who take even a
slender interest in history know that
for more than thirty ycars past I have
been trying to instil art principles into
photographers, not only by my writ-
ings but also by a long series of
examples.

"I must also mention that attention
to photography as, an art was greatly
revived by the publication of Dr.
Emerson's iVatm alislic Phoiography
in 1889. but it is a question whether
more good vas not done by the strong
opposition which arose to the doc-
trines be enunciated therein and after-
wards by thcir renunciation, than by
any !essons taught in the book it-
self"

"I have ceased to compete for
medals, and I seldoni exhibit now,
except at the Salon," lie said. "I have
withdrawn because niedals are now of-
fered in such quantities and in my
opinion for such frivolons reasons that
they have becone a farce. Winning
a niedal used to mean that one had at
anyrate some claim to being a master
of the art, but it vould need mucli
vanity oi the part of many medallists
to think so now. Why, more than a
.housand medals were awarded last
year !

"I ouglt to allude to the step I and
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some of iny friends took in retiring
fromu the late Photogruphic Society of
Great Britain tlree years ago, and
establishing an cxhibition entirely
devoted to tie art-the Salon. This
project, as everyone knows, met vith
strong opposition, but is now admitt-
cd even by its strongest opponents to
be an unqualified success."

"Fading Avay" was his first genre
photograph. It was, of course, taken
on Wet plates not long after collodion
wvas gencrally adopted. • Somebody
Com1ing,' 1864, and 'WfVhen the Day's
Work is Done,' 1874, bring us ncarly
to the end of the.vet plate days. 'In
Maiden Meditation Fancy Free,'
iSSo, vas made on one of the first
four dry plates lie exposed. ' A
Strange Fislh, ' 1890, concludes a
series which give us a very good
grasp of Robinson's rise and progress.

A word or two niust be said about
Robinson's latest pictures in the Salon.
They may be roughly described as
upright landscapes, representing the
poetical effects, rather than the prose
facts of Nature. The first of the
.,cries, whicli appeared in r893, vas
called 'Morning Mist' and represent-
cd mist at sunrise, a powerful cffect.
Last year's picture depicted a •Storm

0lcaring Off,' ini wlleh the photogra-
plier nay bc said to have touched the
higlwatr-miîark of perfection.

How promiinient a position lie oc-
cupied in photograpliic literature can
be gathered by looking over the pages
of almost any book or magazine on
the subject. Few volumes there are
but contain sone reference to his
writings, as indecd, formerly few
notices of exhibitions were vritten
without the necssary allusion to his
pictures. His vritings betoken nucli
thought, the sentences are carefully
worded, and their meaning is at once
clear. The following is a list of his
books :-"Pictorial Effect in Photo-
graphy," "Picture Making by Photo-
graphy," "The Studio and \Vat to do

in it,' Letters on Landscape Photo-
graphy," " Photography as a Bus-
iness," " Art Photography, and in
conjunction with Capt. Abney, "The
Art and Practice of Silver Pri.nting."
Nearly all these works have beenî
traislated into several languages.

In this busy world those who would
advance wisely iust build upon the
foundations laid by those wlho have
4vorked and thouglit before thei.
Mr. Robinson lias provided us with
solid foundations, with a vell-m.rked
path. Let us follow in his footsteps
and strive to reacli even higlier levels.
-MATTiIEW SUUFACE in P; actical
P/toto.

COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHS.

Fev persons are avare of the ad-
vances which have beeni made recently
iii the art of reproducing the natural
colour of objects by the camera. The
followinîg account wi!l, then, be of
interest not only to the photographer,
professional and amateur, but to the
general public, which has come to re.
gard the iong-looked-for solution of
the difficulties in the way of fixing
the colours of an object in a photo-
graph. Ever since the secret of nak-
ing the sun dr.aw pictures for us, by
imprisoning his beans in the camera'
obscura and setting them to work
there, vas given to the world by
Daguerre and Niépce, men have been
hoping and working for the know-
ledge of how to make his solar
majesty paint pictures for us. But
until recent years nothing but discou-
ragement lias resulted. A sunbeani
falling upon a prism is nagnified and
glorified into a splendid mass of glow-
ing colour-the solar spectrun. The
sane beain falling upon an object,
such as a dish of fruit or a bunch of
flowers, is reflected from it in an
image of the object full of delicate
beauty.
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And on the ground-glass screen in
the camera. the colour, as well as the
form, of the object is perfectly repro-
duced. But, until nov, all lias stopped
here. "Thus far and no farther" lias
seemed to be the law, limiting photo-
graphic art to a mere reproduction of
form. True that by the use of the
stercoscopic camera, in which tvo
photograps arc taken of the object as
it would be seen by the two eyes of
an observer, the fidelity to truth of
the ordinary or " monochrome " pho-
tograph is much strengthened. But
even this is far short of the verisimili-
tude which would be given by a repro-
duction of its colour.

To cone nov to the work which
lias been donc, and the attempts that
have 'acen made to solve the great
problem which forms at the same
tine the completion and fulfilment of
the photographic art, brief mention
must be made of the niost prominent
results achieved by those who have
been the predecessors of the inventor
o f t h e three-negative-and-colour-
screen process (to coin a compound
vord like our German scientific

friends), which forms the subject of
this article. Without attempting to
follow chronological order or to men-
tion any but the more proninent in-
vestigators in this field and their
results, it may be broadly stated that
their attacks on the problem of colour
reproduction have been directed along
three different lines-which include,
in general method, all work of lesser
note than that to be referred to here.
These three principal methods are :
First - The production of pigment
colours on a sensitive plate by the
direct action of light (as in making
the ordinary photographic negative in
the camera). Second-The produc-
t i o n o f so-called " interference "
colours by the action of light reflected
back from a surface behind the sensi-
tive film. It may be observed in pass-
ing that the colours seen in a soap

bubble are produced by the pheno-
mena of I" interference" made use of
in this process. Third-The produc-
tion of "composite colour photo-
graph " as they are called by thcir
inventor, and thcir use in special ap-
paratus, to bc described prescntly.

' lie first method, althougli the one
in which, probably, more labour has
been spent (and thrown away) than
in any other, is one which vould most
readily occur to a photographer with-
out mucl scientific klnovledge of the
nature of colour, and who hoped to
hit upon some lucky combination of
chernicals sensitive to liglit which
vould enable iii to make a photo-

graphic plate capable of reproducing
the colour itself, instead of its "value"
in shadow or opacity. But a correct
conception of the laws of colour for-
bid anything to be hoped for in this.
direction, and in fact this method has
never produced colours that were
either permanent or truc to nature.
The second plan referred to is due
primarily to Professor Lippmann, of
'aris. By means of a difficult and

somewhat haphazard mnethod or ex-
posing in a camera a special plate
carrying a thin film backed by a
reflecting surface, an approximation
to the natural colours of the object
photographed are seen when the plate,.
after a special "development," is.
viewed at a certain angle. The results.
produced have been unsatisfactory;
and, though pleasing to the eye, by io.
ineans perfect colour reproduction. It
is curious, also, that the defect refer-
red to of having to view the picture
at a certain angle in order to sec it
at all was one of the disadvantages of
the origiftal daguerreotype. As is
well known by those having old
family picture taken by this process,
it requires some practice to sec the
image correctly, especially in a strong
light ; if it is not observed at a proper
angle, one sees either a " negative "
image, or no image at ail. The inhe-
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rent difficulties of the Lippmann pro-
cess would seem to prevent it from
ever becoming anything more than a
"laboratory nethod"; of possible
service in special cases, but not adapted
to extended popular u've.

In regard to the third nethod,
however, it may be stated that here
for the first time the problem of colour
reproduction lias been attacked in a
spirit at once scientific in conception
and eminently practicable in opera-
tion. And yet, at first glance, it
seens mucih m'ore complicated than
cither the first or the second of the
schemes above mentioned. It is, in-
deed, a process sufficiently far removed
from ordinary méthods of producing
a " photograph. " Yet it is very suc-
-cersful, and, in fact, weil-nigh perfect
in its resuits, simply because it has
been worked out in obedience to, and
under the guidance of, laws of colour
as they are known to sciénee.

It has long been known that the
solar spectrum, comprising the com-
ponent colours of ail the tints and
shades we ever see in nature, may be
considered as made up of but three so-
called " primary colours, " which, by
their admixture in varying anounts
in different parts of the spectrum,
combine to produce the different tints
-shades, which fading imperceptibly
into each other, from deep purple, or
violet. to dark red, were fornerly
classified as seven piimary colours-
viz., red, orange, yellow, green, blue,
indigo and vitlet. Thespectrum thus
made up lias been carefully mapped
by Fraunhofer, and others, into thin
lUnes of solid colour set close together,
thus producing the effect of gradation
as observed. Thus any on' of these
lines represents a point on the spec-
trum where there is an admixture uf
a definite amount of each of the thrce
primary colours. These three co'urs
are definitely fixed by a knowlef of
I wave-length, " which furnishes a
nuch more scientific and accurate

taeans of determining and reproduc-
ing them than by attempting to clas-
sify then by the colour impression
wvhich they produce on the eye.
According to the nomenclature of
Fraunhofer, the researches of Young,
Helmholtz, and Cleak-Maxwell show
that at points on the spectruni design-
ated on "Fraunhofer lines" C, E, and
just below G, are located the pure
red, green, and blue colour sensations,
respectively, which go to make up ail
the colours of nature.

It was by a careful study of these
facts that Mr. Frederic!E. Ives,of Phila-
delphia, based his solution of the pho-
tography-in-colour problem. His ex-
periments, which have produced truly
startling results, were based on the
use of a triple negative forming a mere
colour record, as lie catls it, of the
amount and distribution of the above
primarycolours as present in the ob-
ject photographed. To explain this
more clearly, just what he does to ac-
complish the result is to take at the
saine time in a special camera three
pictures of the object on a single plate,
the three impressions being arranged
in a trefoil ; the light which acts upon
each of the three portions of the sen-
sitive plate being made to pour
through a " colour screen," by an in-
genious arrangement of mirrors and
lenses. The object of the colour screen
in each case being to strain out from
the beams of liglt directed at that
portion of the plate ail light but that
of the "colour screen," which is stained
so as to allow only, say, red rays to
pass through out. Thusthere will be
produced on the sensitive plate three
separate images of the object, one cor-
responding in light and shade to the
amount and distribution of red liglit
in the object, and similarly for the
other two images for the green and
blue elements of the object. An ex-
ample will make this clear. If the ob-
ject photographed were a landscape
with green trees. But the three nega-
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tives, or " positives," made from them
by the usual method are, themselves,
not colour photograplis: they are
merely "colour records," just as the
photograph cylinder is a record of
sounds. Like the latter, it must be
manipulated by a special machine to
nake it give out its hidden qualities
In order to make our triple positive
show an image of the object in its
natural colours, it is only necessary
to place it in a special instrument, or
'reproducer," arranged with mirrors

and lenses, so that upon looking
through the eye-piece the three posi-
tives are seen superposed, one over the
other, but aci positive being illumi-
nated with pure red, green, and blue
liglit, respectively, so that it will fur-
nish to the composite image seen at
the eye-piece just the same distribu-
tion of primary colour which issued
Irom the object to the sensitive plate
in taking its negative. A little con-
sideration shows at once that the com-
posite view thus seen at the eye-pic ce
'will then be correct in distribution
and amount of colour, as well as ac-
-curate in form cr " drawing, " like an
ordinary photograph. In a word, by
means of the triple positive viewed in
the instrument described, which Mr.
Ives calls a " photochronioscope," we
sec a view of the object correct to the
life in colour and form, and " photo-
graphy in colour " is an accomplished
fact.

The result produced by this method,
based on a true and scientific con-
-ception of the requirements to be met,
are wonderfully, even startlingly, life-
like. Tnose who have heard Mr. Ives
<deliver a lecture befòre a scientific
soci-ly, and have seen his pictures,
find it hard to believe that they are
not being hoaxed; indeed, some have
thouglit that the image seen through
the eye-piece was a reflexion, in a
mirror, of the object itself. The semi-
transparency of a bunch of grapes,
.and the soft down on a peacli, in a

photograph of a dish offrnit, are seem-
ingly as perfect as in a view of the
original. Indeed, in comparison with
the reproduction of sound on the pho-
nograpli, the results shown are perfec-
tion itself, and certainly nothing
which science lias ever given us could
be more pleasing and satisfying to
the eye.

Hitherto, Mr. Ives lias shown only
the photochromoscope vith a single
eye-piece ; but the other night, at a
meeting of the Society of Arts, there
was exhibited for the first time in
Boston the double or stereoscopic form
of instrument, by means of which the
fidelity of the reproduction and the
startling quality of the likeness to the
object itself was still further increa-
sed by the application of the princi-
ple of the well-known stereoscope to
the photochromoscope. In this instru-
ment the picture is viewed by both
eyes, and appears " solid "-i.., like
an object seen at a short distance
from the observer by both eyes.

The application of these results,
which mark nothing short of a revo-
lution in photography, cannot be over
estimated. To mention here but one
feature, the perfect reproduction o
famous paintings will be an inestima-
ble advantage to those unable to see
the originals. Further, the public will
be no longer satisfied with lectures
illustrated by lantern slides in mono-
chrome or coloured more or less du-
biously by hand. In future a lecture
on Switzerland will be accompanied
by views which will bc perfect reprd-
ductions of the original landscapes,
because taken directly from nature,
with ail the delicate colours preserved.
And finally,photographywillberaised
at a bound from its present false posi-
tion half-way between the mechanical
and the artistic to a place of honour
and vast possibilities among the arts.
-Boston Transcript.
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Business Aphorisms.

Carlyle wasn't a man of business,
but lie would have made a success of
it, had lie tried it. In his writings one
finds theselinesofsolid business truth:

A laugh is worth a hundred groans
in any market.

Have a smile forall, a pleasant word
for everybody.

To succeed, work liard, earnestly
and incessently.

All honest nen will bear watching.
It is the rascals who cannot stand it.

Better have the wind ow enpty than
filled with unseasonable and unattrac-
tive goods.

When you hang a sign outside your
place of business, let it be original in
design and of good quality.

Wondrous in the strength of cheer-
fulness; altogether past calculation its
power of endurance. Efforts to be
permanently useful i must be uniform ly
joyous, a spirit of sunshine, graceful
froi very gladness. beautiful,because
bright.

For'>z salz]ie.

The Snider Studio, Ottawa. A first
class gallery, doing a good business,
must be sold on account of ccntinued
ill hcalth of proprietor.

Apply to G. A. SNIDER,
Ottawa.

N7'aiirtecl.

A second hand Camera, complete,
in good order, of the R. O. Co's make,
size 61 x 8 or vould purchase a

Handy " camera of the same make,
or one of the Premo's. Price must be
smail. Address, H1. S. H.,

Moosomin, 1. 0., N. W. T.

For3 sale.

English Compact Camiera 631• x 8
with Suter B rapid Rectilinear lens
and triplex Shutter. Complete out-
fit. Price $80.

Applv to 'MISS HENEKER,
Sherbrooke, Que.

For sae

Instanto Camera, 43, x 3%, with
tripod, good single lense with iris
diaphragms, shutter, holders for four
plates. four printing franies, etc. Only
been used a short time. Will sell
complete for S 15.00 and show begin-
ner how to use.

Address, CAMERA,
P. O. box 397. Montreal.

F'r Sale.

Anthony's 8 x ro Studio Camera,
coniplete, w'ith dark slide, kits down
to . plate, ferrotype kits, etc. Rapid
Rectilinear Derogy Lens $35, also
Weston's Champion Buinisher to in
Roll. What offers ? All as good as
new. E. SMITH,

Macleod, Alta.

] OR SALIE-Ph>tographic Studio.
IFLin one of the fiiest suimmer re-

sort towns in Western Ontario. Pop-
ulation nearly 4000. Everything in
first-class order, good business, with
good prices, low rent. After 15 years
il photography, the proprietor wishes
to step clown and out. Ten's Spot
Cash. For particulars address care of

1). 11. IOGG, Toronto, Ont.

F OR SALE-5 x 7 Premier Rapid
Rectilinear Lense, 4 Holders, as

good as new, for $ i 5.00.
Apply S4 Bay St, Foronto.

W AN UED-A man with or with-
out camera to travel in the

country and take views on commis-
sion. Amateur preferred. Address

PHOTOGRAPIIER, Ventry, P. O,
Ont.
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The EMPIRE STATE.

The Rochester Optical Co.'s.

New View Camera.
3Made of Scleeted Mahogany. with Birass Trimmings, lias Forward Focus

-with Rlacl Moveient, Folding i3ed for Wide Angle Lenses, Wide Front for Stereo
Vork. and Reversible Back. Double Swing Ba3ck.

5 x 7........................... ........ . ......1.............. ..... 830.00
5 x 8...................................20.60 1 . .x 14................... 36.00
6 x 81................................. 22.00 14 x 17.................................. 45.0

s~x 10 .................................. 241.010 . *

Prices Includes One Perfection Holder and Canvas Case.

SRND FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE.

BAV]IE -MO DO®YB@,1
84 Bay Street,

TORONTO

662 Craig Street,
MONTREAL
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CAMP'BELL & SON

International
Gold adivn
Medallists

When desired Original
Back Grounds can be painted
without extra charge, upon
a piece of paper write on the
part you want, " Door,"
Curtain, Windov Mottleing,
"Clouding," "Foliage," "V'a-

se," " Stand," Fresco decora-
tion," table anything to suit.
Light right or left of Sitter
dark, light or miedinm tint
satisfaction guaranteed.

D. H. HOGG,

Exclusive
Samples W

Special Lines
7 x 14 ft. extension . $ 9.(O
s x 15 ft. " 11.0

By great merit in the qualitv of our work and
very numerous small profits, we design

to surpass all competitors.

David H. 110GG, 662 1"raig Strast, Montreai.

V~.
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Feit___
Backgrounds.

The Scovill & Adams' Plain Felt Backgrounds, recen-
tly introduced, is a great boon to all Photographe rs, both
Professional and Amateur.

It is made of strong, thick and even stock, and is of
an agreeable neutral drab color. It is especial!y suitable
for vignetting. The texture of the cloth absorbs instead of
reflecting light, and thus producessoft effects, and agreeable
depth in print. The liability of defacement by water stains.
is obviated.

The prices of these grounds are as follows:

4 x 6 feet . . . . . $2.00
5x6 ". ..... 2.25
6x6 "......2.50
6x7 ". ..... 3.00
6x8 . . . . . 3.50

These sizes may be sent by mail on receipt of 35c. extra.

IAVlflfl 652 Craig Street, MONTREAL.DAVIDU n UUU 84 Bay Street, .TORONTO..
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NEPERA
PAPER

Our Bromide Trio.
PLATINOID, ENAMELED, ROUGH SURFACE.

NEPERA BROMIDE! NEPERA BROMIDE! ! NEPERA BROMIDE!!!
3at surface with
P>atinum ecffects.
For contact prints
and eIIlarInent.
Cani be toned Sepia.
Printed in a few
seconds.

Glsvsurface.

Can be furnislvd
or squîegecd on
Ferroty pe plate.s
Resenies .\lbnnî
or .ristotype for
large portraits.

A thorougly
tirst-class

paper for crayon
work, giving
good blacks,
pure Vhites
and half-toines.

Nepera Brouillie Fll114ioil i, maîde by ait itnprove i process insinritii titlifortility and
renderi ng. its m1anî ufîacture eiti rely independlent of condition of wcather or quality of water.

x 5o

4' Nit>

o N 12
11 \ 1.1

(P ari, ll'ail!)

5 o
O 30

o
o 55
o 55
o

1> '35
I S')
I c>>>

1.1 17
16 N 20

*25 C 50
2.1 N 3
30) x'C

PE.R DOZ.

I-3o

5 75
7 25
9 25

11 00

Cabinet Sie-. -- .. .. .. .. Per Gross S2 50

Nepera-nletol=Quinol concentrated developer for Dry Plates
and Bromide Paper. One S oz. bottle will develop more than iS
dozen of Cabinet prints. Price 75 Cts.

662 CRAiG ST., MONTREAL.
4 84 BAY ST., ToRONTO.

Pl.11 Vlo/.. SI/I'..



Ready s • •
Por the

8 x 10 Portrait Cameras
Double Swing Back, from $25.00

8 x 10 Portrait Lenses
From $20.00, Upwards.

8 x 10 View Cameras
From $15.0o, Upwards.

8 x 10 View Lenses
From $7.00, Upwards.

&c., &c, &c.

DAVID H. HOGG,
S4 Bay Street, 6e6 Craig Street,

TORONTO. MONTREAL.



Superior to ail others-

fDry

__ P~at _

- Unsurpassed for Speed and Quality

SENSITOMETER 50,
The Quickest Plate in the Market.

SENSITOMETER 35,
Gives excellent intensity, and is unsurpassed

for out-door work.

Davi M. 1oçn,
84 BAY STREET, 662 CRAIG STREET,

TORONTO. MONTREAL

REÇU LE

2 3 jui)975
BIBLIOTHÈQUE NATIONALE


